
Suck the tummy in to sing from the
Diaphragm & support the voice.1

A lot of singing teachers advocate exactly this. What they really
mean is connection to the breath & body energy. Pro Tip: Relax
your tummy to allow the larynx (voice box) to move freely with
the tone. 

5 Singing techniques you
were taught incorrectly. 
(ALL EXAMPLES FROM ACTUAL STUDENS)

Keep your tongue flat - it ensures a
round tone.2

This is a classic, keep the tongue flat & back to "round the
sound". In fact when we flatten the tongue we push the larynx
(voice box) down & stop the resonance. In extreme cases it can
cause you to sing flat. Pro Tip: Try to practice on an i vowel &
feel the tongue position difference on your singing. 

Open your mouth wide - it lets more
sound out.3

True some singers do open their mouths wider than others.
However when you over open your mouth (as in a yawn) you
actually push the tongue back down, again distorting the vowel &
tone.  Pro Tip: As a general rule you don't need to open more
than one finger width wide. 

You need more breath for loud notes.4
Actually for loud notes, because your vocal folds are
(hopefully) completely closed & thicker than when we sing.
Because you let less air our = you need less air. Pro Tip: try
taking in less air & taking a high breath (as if you are
suddenly scared) then try your loud notes.  

Open your eyes wide for high notes.5
This was an interesting nugget from young soprano I was
coaching. It was supposed to help with pitch & reaching the top
notes in her range. Absolutely incorrect, by focusing on her eyes
opening she tensed her facial muscles which meant the tone was
shrill & thin. Pro Tip: Massage your face when you sing high to get
rid of excess tension. Try to think tall & grow through the back of
the spine for high notes to "support" them better. 
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